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LOS ANGELES AIRPORT HOTEL RESTAURANT RECEIVES WINE SPECTATOR AWARD 

The Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel uncorks the wine bottles, raises a glass and celebrates a very special award 
from Wine Spectator magazine. 

 

Los Angeles, CA – One of the best LAX hotels is the toast of the town after winning an award from 

Wine Spectator magazine. 

 

JW’s Steakhouse at the Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel 

received special honors from the prestigious magazine 

recently. This Los Angeles International Airport hotel was 

recognized with the Award of Excellence for their wine list.  

Offering a wide selection of wines, delicious food, and led 

by experienced Executive Chef Thomas O’Keefe, JW’s 

Steakhouse is proud to be the recipient of this award. 

 

 

The LAX hotel’s restaurant will celebrate the award formally 

on September 13 with a special unveiling, wine tasting and 

food pairing. 

 

In order to have been considered for the award, a restaurant must offer at least 100 bottles. JW’s 

Steakhouse features over 120 bottles on any given night. The Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel is 

the only Marriott hotel in California to have won this award.  

 

“We’re proud to be recognized for our wine list,” said Erik Nygren, Director of Restaurants at the 

hotel. “Chef O’Keefe has done an amazing job pairing wines with menu offerings and complementing 

our impressive wine list.” 

 

With an elegant and intimate atmosphere, JW’s Steakhouse at the Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel 

is an ideal place for special occasions, group events—and always a great choice for a delicious meal. 

Executive Chef O’Keefe’s 25 years of experience shows in every dish on the menu. It’s no wonder 

that celebrities like Frank Sinatra, Bob Hope and Gerald Ford have requested special menus from 

this accomplished chef. 

 

For travelers and guests who wish to experience this delicious food and award-winning wine list, 

simply visit the Los Angeles Airport Marriott Hotel. Reservations are recommended and can be 

booked by calling 310-641-5700. 

 

About the Los Angeles Airport Marriott  

 

The Los Angeles Airport Marriott boasts a resort pool and stunning outdoor area for social events or 

a relaxing day in the sun. Guests at the LAX airport hotel can enjoy dining at any of three on-site 

restaurants serving steaks, sports bar favorites and American cuisine. Located two blocks from LAX, 

the hotel offers complementary airport shuttle service and convenient access to the city's best 
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shopping, dining and nightlife. The Ocean Express Beach Trolley arrives every 30 minutes for easy 

access to Manhattan Beach. For information, visit http://www.marriott.com/LAXAP. 
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